Article Title

At home with nature

One of CPG Consultants' projects, the Sengkang Floating Island, has been mentioned in The Sunday Times on 3 July 2011.

One of PUB’s, Singapore’s national water agency, Active, Beautiful, Clean Waters (ABC Waters) Learning trails is available at the Sengkang Floating Island. Supported by the NTUC FairPrice Water Education Fund, the ABC Waters Learning Trail at Sengkang Floating Wetland is a collaboration between PUB and six adopter primary and secondary schools from PUB’s “Our Waters Programme”.

The Sengkang Floating Island provides a natural habitat for wildlife. The students also can learn more about the cleansing properties of the plants and how the floating wetland system helps improve water quality while enjoying the flora and fauna. Furthermore, Students get to learn about biodiversity, ethics, attitudes and man’s impact on the environment.

The news article “At home with nature” also highlights that PUB hopes to inspire the young to cherish and appreciate the water resource and the science and heritage behind it.